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NEW ADVERTISEMENT.New Advertisements.—Return» brought down before the 
Dominion Houie last week show» that j
the total number of euatoma seizures In ! __ ea ■■ ■
Nova Sootia during the year ending E* lillzilMflf 1 rttC 
the 30th of June last waa 63, and the D LI 11U III b ■ V LW
total amount of tinea exacted waa $15,-j 
738. Une- third of the tinea seems in 
all oaaea to bare been paid to the| 
officers making the aeisurea. The j T 
aeixurea at each port were : Halifax, 29 ;

—The usual annual Baeter meeting of 
the parishioners of St. James’ Church, 
Bridgetown and Belleisie, took place at 
Victoria Hall, in Bridgetown, on Mon
day the 6th inat„ at half past 2 o’clock, 
p. m., pursuant, to notice, Rer. L. M. 
Wilkins, Rector, in the chair. After the 
usual preliminaries of openinjtAnd the 
reading of the minute» Qjptne last 
Easter meeting, the ordinary rtWitfneof 
of business matters was taken 
up, the tirât being the Wardens’ 
account current for the past year, 
showing an indebtedness of $55.96 to 
pay, for which it was proposed to pass 

►scription liât and in future 
to make a apkoial silver collection once 
in three months to liquidate current 
expenses. The report was adopted. The 
Warden»’ Alfred J.Hoyt and Richard J. 
Shipley were unanimously re-eleoteifaa 
Wardens at St. James', for the ensuing 

and those for Belleisie, Abram

Local and Othe ■ Matter.®Ue WetUlg ijlonitor.
-Smelts, clams, hafcsul and fresh 

codfish have made tbeitoappearance in 
the market.

—The weather is very ine-but rain 
is badly needed.

SPRING TRADE 1885.1885.WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22nd, 1886.

FOE- SAXjZE!— In the interest of public health, we 
would urge the importance 
attending to the cleaning of yards and 
outside premises generally. Now that 
the warm days of spring are upon us, 
with the sun’s rays' daily growing 
stronger, all places where garbage and 
tilth have been deposited during the 
winter, should be seen to ; as. if neg
lected, diphtheria, fever and other 
diseases of an epidemic nature are 
likely to be engendered. So far it ia a 
matter of gratification to be informed 
on competent medical authority, that 

infect-

ol at once HE Subscriber has laid off the field 
eoutb of the Railway grounds known—The Rev. Win. Hami.'on, will preach 

in Whitman’s Hall, Lnwrencetown, on 
Sabbath evening at 7 o'clock. New Goods in

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT!
as the

2A; £K«i?h,'^ Digby,’J"1 CARL ETON FIELD,
ougb, 2; Lunenburg, ^Ti\Margaret-1 int0 gT, iotS| s p|an of which may be seen at 
ville. 2; Parreboro, 7; yYarmqulb, 5; j gi, residence. The lots are from eighty to 
Port Hood, 2. The rotai M 
aeixurea inthe province in/fie 
months of 1884 was 81 and the total 
tines exacted $32,507. From the 
aeisurea made at Am here t during the 
last six months of 1884, J. 8. McLaren, 

officer.received as bis share of
_______ ___ For the seizures
made at Bridgetown, Messrs. J. 8.
McLaren and J. L. Bowneaa received 
$100 each. The same officers were also 
paid for seiiurea at other ports aa fol
lows : At Cornwallis, $1,856 ; Margaret- TUS' 
ville, $30; Londonderry, $80, and u a 
Windsor, $123.

—J. W. Beckwith desires to oall at
tention to his tine stock of American 
Corsets. In a variety of ahadea. li 

- Schooner A. M. Holt arrived in 
port on Monday last.

— We must crave the indulgence of 
readers to some extent this week,our

ns owing to a cold contracted in the 
eyes we have been unable to pay as 
close attention to our duties as usual.

Rbmqious. — Three were baptised at 
the Spa Springs last Lord’s Day, maka 
ing 132 added to the Pine Grove Bap
tist Church since the revival began.

Dentistry.— T. A. Croaker, X D. S., 
will be at Dr. Sponagle's office, Middle 
Lon, on the 22nd inst., for a lew 
weeks. 2i

i "ri
ir of 
t aix 1ninety feet on the main road, and contain 

from one to two acres each, and are situated 
in a healthy and pleasant locality 
Bridgetown.

Parties wishing to purchase must apply 
before the 1st of May next. Terms easy.

JOHN McCOBMICK.
March 30th, ’85. 601m.

around a sub

customs 
the fines $1,282.very little contagious or 

ious disease has been experienced by 
the community ; but we cannot hope 
for any lengthened freedom from the 
attacks of such diseases if we neglect 
the sanitary arrangements so necessary 
to warding oft epidemics. To cite an 
old truism •* an ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure it is best to 
give attention to sanitary matters at 
the earliest possible moment, and not 
leave the cleansing of tilth deposits, 
until sickness breaks out. The health 
officer should begin his round at once, 
and inspect the premises of all the re* 
eluents, and where it has not been 
already attended to, order the imme 
diate cleaning out of all vaults, yards, 
deposits of ashes, and manure piles in 
all thickly settled localities, and in 
this respect a liberal application of lime 
wash to the fences, barn and stable 
should be ordered. It is a matter of 
regret that the Municipal Council have 
aa yet made no ordinance for the guid 
ance of the health officer in hie duties, 
at least so far aa we can learn, and we 
have examined the Council’s bye laws, 
but can find none bearing on the ques
tion. In the absence of an ordinance 
of the kind, it would be well for our 
health officers to study the provisions 
of chapters 29 and 30, Revised Statutes, 
where they will find much that comes 
within their line of duty. There are 
quite a number of places in Bridge-* 
town, we are sorry to say, that will re
quire the exercise of the sanitary au 
tborities, and the public expects, for 
the general good of all, that in the 
question of sanitation,every one will do 
his duty. While it is absolutely ne 
oessary that all outside premises should 
be immediately cleaned and disinfect
ed, it is no less important that cellars 
end all underground premises » WOuld 
be also cleaned, and decaying vege 
tables or vegetable matter removed 
and auob places disinfected. Of course 
the thoroughness of a work of this 
character depends upon the good eenae 
of each individual in the community, 
and when it is neglected, it 
often résulta from the lr.ok of a sense 
of the importance of the subject, than 
from a non desire to have every place 
clean about the premises. A very simple 
mode of fumigating cellars and places 
of that character, is after the garbage 
and decaying vegetable matter 
moved, to place a portion of powdered 
sulphur upon a hot shovel or pan of 
coals and let the fumes circulate 
through the apartment. It will^ti 
tually destroy all poisonous exhalations 
from cellar and underground premises.

SPRING GOODS !year,
Bent and William Austin were also re
elected, the names of W. Y. Foster, 
John McCormick and John Lockett for 
Bridgetown, and W. H. Young.Stephen 
Wade ami John B. Gesner for Belleisie1 

added to the vestry. The Rector 
read over the result of the offer-

Mayflowbrs. — A little lasf ie, Miss 
Carrie Reynolds, has prêt en tec us with 
a very pretty bunch of may! owers— 
the tiret of the season for us.

-600 lbs Zinc, arrived, and for sale 
at Shipley's. 14

ST received and constantly arriving, 
full supply of Spring and Summer 

Goods, consisting in part of Dress Goods, in 
all lines, Prints, Cretonnes, Grey and White 
Cottons, Shirtings, Gloves, Hosiery, Hats and 
Caps, in great variety, Cloths, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Glass, Tin and 
Earthenware, and other articles usually found 
in a well filled Store.

We would oall particular attention to 
large and varied assortment of

boom paper,
and fine stock of ENGLISH ALL WOOL and

TO THE PEOPLE OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTYwere 
now
lory for the past year, and the turn ol 
$224.47 had been realised, exceeding 
the amount required from this part of 
the pariah for the Rector’s salary. The 
Rector was requested to vacate the 
chair, when W. Y. Foster, Eaq. was 
called upon to preside. It waa then 
moved by Isaac B. Bonnett, and

Rctolved, That the thanks ol this 
inerting lie teudreed to the Rev. L. M. 
Wilkins ami Mrs. Wllkine, for their ard- 
ou» exertions, in visiting Boston and New 
York cities, at a very Inclement season of 
i he year, for the purpose of collecting 
money for assisting in building the 
church in this town, and further that it is 
the earnest wish of this meeting that the 
Rev. gentleman bo long spared to ofli- 
ato in tile scianie.

The motion waa seconded and pas 
ed unanimously.

The resolution was then handed to 
the Rector, who replied and thanked 
the meeting for the good feeling ex» 
pressed. The thanks of the meeting 

tendered to Mr. Moore Hoyt, or
ganist, and Mrs. Wilkins and the mem
bers of the choir of St. James’ for lheir 
efforts in providing the 
churoh with good and suitable music, 
and a vote of thanks waa moved,second
ed and passed,tendering to Riohard Ship- 
led and Mrs. James Shipley, the good 
will of the parishioners for their 
kind consideration of Victoria Hall, 
free of charge for the usual services of 
the congregation, during the erection 
of the new onurch.

A statement of moneys collected and 
expended for the building of the new 
church was now read over by the clerk 
on behalf of the building committee, 
showing the sum of $2 1 27.78, receiv
ed, and the sum of $2,028.70 expended 
up to this time.

The subscription list shows the 
of $846 subscribed towards the new 
churoh, the larger part of which has 
been paid in to the committee, but the 

of $349 50 still remains due and 
unpaid, and the committee beg that 
all those in arrears, and others who 
have promised their aid and subscrip
tions towards the erection and comple
tion of this very needful and worthy 
undertaking, may now find it conven
ient te pay in to the committee, as 
they are greatly in need of funds to 
proceed with the good work.

A. Morse, Vestry Clerk.

I take much pleasure in again calling your attention to my large and complete Stock of 
Goods in all departments for the— The services aa usual in the Pres 

on Sabbath next.byterian Churoh here 
This is the last Sabbat 1 of the Rev. 
Wm. Hamilton's ministration aa rector 
of this church; 
regret exceedingly to part with the 
Rev. gentleman, who has by bis Chris 
tian zeal,and courteous genial bearing, 
endeared himself to all. He will take 
with him our best wishes for his suc
cess in the future, to what ever Held he 
may be appointed —Com.

— The Bridgetown Monitor enters 
on its thirteenth volume this week. It 
is a well edited and finely printed 
weekly and a credit to Annapolis 
County and to theProvince. We con 
gratnlate friend Piper on his success.— 
WolfvilU Acadian.

— A few sets of Croquet, newest 
styles, at Shipley's. 1>

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE OF 1885.—The trouble between England and 
Russia does not appear to be very near 
settlement, but the prospect is growing 
more favorable for peace as near as we 
can j^dge.

" — J. W. Beckwith has a large supply 
of Berwick Sawed Shingles. Those 
wishiug to purchase, would do well to 
call and inspect, as the quality is super 
îor to any made heretofore by this 
mill.

congregation weas a
My sales have increased very largely, so much so in fact, as to encourage me to import the 
splendid and thoroughly assorted Stock, to which I now with unbounded confidence in my 
ability to meet your requirements, invite your inspection..

Tapestry Carpets,
alt of which ie offered at prices which can
not be beaten in the County.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage 
received in the past, we confidently invite in
spection of out goods by intending purchas

in'w LA. ZDIZEjS’ DDDAZRTIMIIEIsrT : àli. Bess see®s $Flour, Meal & Groceries,
constantly on hand.

C. S. PENNEY.
In this department, my lady customers are aware that I have always in the past made it ** 

one of my chief objects to import such goods as will meet with their approval. I spare no 
pains in securing a thorough assortment, and this year my stock is larger and more com
plete than ever, as the requirements of my rapidly increasing trade, have made it necessary 
to thus increase my importations. Special attention is called to my display of CASHMERES.

I would also solicit attention bo the following :—

Paradise, April 15th *85.werePainting.—J. Dennison, M. D., ie 
store. At the

BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

painting hie drug
The Grand Central 

also receiving a new coat of paint. 
Mr. Ulencross ie bound that hia house 
shall present as attractive an appear 
anoe as possible.

Hotel is NEW 
GOODS !

NEW 
GOODS !

services of the

— A colored youth named Arthur 
Thompson, was arrested last Saturday 

charge of breaking into Mr. W. 
J. St. Clair's store. Some of the stolen 
goods were found in hie possession. Jus
tice Harris, after preliminary examina 
lion, committed him for trial at the 
next term of the Supremi Court.

Seizures Under the Sott Act.— Sub- 
Inspector Parker and Constable Arms
trong, on Saturday Iftst, entered uhe 
premises known as Ruck er’s Hole in 
this town, kept by Mrs. Joseph Bt;ck> 
1er and her two sons, and seized a con
siderable quantity of liquor—all they 
could find. We understand the officers 
had a search warrant for Frederic* 
Buckler, one of tbe sons above named, 
but be was not to be found. While 
searching for him howevei. the liquor 
was discovered and secured.

very

Redingote Cloths, German Mantelling,
Ottoman and Melton Cloths,

UnT A YABrEJTT OIT Q-TTAnLITIES -AJSTD PRICES.

f Just received, a fine assortment of

Garden & Flower Seeds,
— ALSO—

Auto., Photo., & Scrap 
Albums.

PURSES, CARD CASES. A largo assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES,HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES,PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti-

IN PRINTS !JUST ARRIVED •
*sum

—a:
I have as usual a fine assortment. Having sold 10,200 yards of Prints last year, it will 
give an idea of my trade in this department alone. Special attention is directed to a new 
style of American Prints, called “ _A_]TSJ"SOOIC”, Di very delicate Shades.W. W. Saunders,

A LARGE, FRESH STOCK

DR. DENNISON.
Physician and Druggist. 

Sunday hours for dinpensing Medicine, 
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to9.

is ra*

25 PCS. LADIES’ GINGHAMS, EXCELLENT PATTERNS,
JACONET, SPOTTED, CHECKED AND STRIPED MUSLINS; BLACK GRENADINES;Public Auction ITuppbrvili.e.— An e*tee oed resident 

ol this locality, Mr. Bus! y Bent, had 
the misfortune to break Mis leg just 
above the ankle on Kond *y morning 
last. He was adjusting f. block and 
tackle on a high beam; in his barg^en j 
while doing so slipper? and 
floor. Dr. DeBlois of> this town and 
Robinson of Annapol; 
dance. The break is^ÿid 
one.

In passing by Mr.C li 
Marble Works, one <f jjr 
were gratified to see the substantial 
evidences of a success il business about 
his establishment, in he large display 
of monuments, tab! te, head stones, 
etc. The finish of t. e work turned 
out is equal to the he it. Tbe designs 
are appropriate and n aat, the lettering 
clean cut, and well a ranged, and the 
polishing which is done by steam 
power, as thorough as it could possibly 
be. Mr. Drysdale is t ie foreman of the 
shop.

-op—

Grass Seeds, A Finely Assorted and Large Stock ofTo be sold at Public Auction at
CONTEMPORANEOUS NOTES LACE FLOTTZErOrBTQ-S,

LACE EDGINGS,

A nice Line of KENSINGTON SHAWLS.
RIBBONS, ZCKT A. -VARIETir OF SHADES,

ELLIOTT’S CORNER,
Alan Just Received.France’s Great Need. — France needs 

never in our time Bridgetown Foundry Co. (LImited).— 
In accordance with our former promise 
we will endeavor to give our readers 
this week a more extended idea ol the 
works just completed by the Bridge* 
town Foundry Co. When the buildings 

being erected, we gave a notice of 
therefore 

that they were 
the view to safety as

two miles east of LAWRENCETOWN, onfell to the HAMBURGS-LACES,a strong man now as 
ahe needed him before. It is not a die- 

• tetor, a King, a Napoleon that she 
needs. It ia not a “ man on horse- 
beck ” a •* man ol Providence," or any 
aucb'portent. It ia » statesman aa 
strong in purpose aa Gambetta, as 
varied in resources as Thiere. In this 
muddle of peace negotiations with 
China, in these sudden, hysterical par 
oxysma of tbe nation, in these alternate 
moods of execration for M. Ferry, and, 
anon, of applauding the fallen minister, 
we see not eo much the caprice of a 
mob as the absence of a dominant will. 
-N. Y. Herald.

TUESDAY, MAY 5TH,were in atten
te be a bad at 1 p. m., sharp,

Twenty Harnesses,
man Whitman’s 
this week, we

were
them, suffice it to say 
in this article, 
built with 
well as durability. Brick was used 
for all parts that were exposed to tire, 
and earth or brick floors substituted 
for wood. During the past month the 
vaorks have been running to tbeir full 
Opacity, turning out plows for spring 
trade. The plant now in use consists 
of a very tine fifteen horse power en
gine of tbe Corliss pattern, made by 
Williams & Co., of Toronto. It is 
driven by a twenty horse*power boiler 
and does its work smoothly, and with 
apparently no straining or labor. The 
machines driven are a fan, a jig saw a 
circular, an emery wheel, an upright 
drill, a large grind stone, weighing 
fifteen hundred, and a cinder mill. 
There is yet to be added a turning 
lathe for iron and another for wood, 
besides several small machines. The 

Iding floor is 35 x 40, and will be 
fitted tbia fall with steam pipes for 
heating. The company are determined 
when everything is in running order, 
that our farmers shall be supplied with 
as good farming utensils at their own 
door, as can be supplied them from 
any part of Canada. Plows, plow 
points, hay cutters, cook, bell and 
stoves are in course of construction and 
will be put in tbe market in proper 
son to meet the requirements of those 
wanting them. The manager.Mr. Wm. 
Craig, the owner of the foundry burned 
down, has worked very energetically 
and has succeeded in pushing the 
foundry to completion amid many dif
ficulties during a long and stormy win* 
ter, and as we look over the premises 
we feel proud that our farmers and 
merchants had the pluck to subscribe 
for enough shares in this enterprise to 
place it on its present footing. No one 

doubt the advisability of having 
such a manufactory in the heart of 
miTsyalley and we feel sure that under 
Mr. xjraig’s judicious management, 
coupled with the board of directors that 

ful future is in store for the 
Bridgetown Foundry.

— W. H. Miller has just received an 
extensive stock of Wall Paper, prices 
from 6c to 75o per roll, also a splendid 
line of Mens and Boys Spring and Sum
mer
variety. Prices reasonable.

— The Queen baa granted a pension 
of $200 to the wife of Col. Stewart, who 
was murdered by Arabs in tbe Soudan, 
and a pension of $100 to each of his 
two sisters.

— Sohr. Nell, of Windsor, 120 tons 
Capt. P. E. Stuart, recently made the 
trip from New York to Rio Grande de 
Sul in forty-four days. For six days 
continuously she made fyQ miles per 
day..

consisting of 5 Double Harness and 15 Single. 
Silver, Nickle and Brass mountings.

1 Ox Waggon ; 1 Double Horse Waggon ; 
1 Single Horse Waggon ; 2 Double Seated 
Riding Waggons ; 1 American Top Buggy ; 
1 Horse Cart; 12 Cows; 1 yoko of Oxen, 
6 years old ; 1 yoke Ox#n, 5 years old.

months, with approved joint

The Ladies Can be Sure of Finding

Volunteers ! BUTTONS to Match all Shades of Dress Goods, t
TERMS.—9 9

0. W. PHINNEY.
3it4pd. Kl!> CHLOYiSë.Lawrence town, 'April 14th.

#»h>• We Manage These Things Better 
jn"_ Canada I—Heretofore it baa been 
the boast of the Canadians that they 
bave managed the Indians, whether 
full-blooded or half-breed, with more 
wisdom than we have exhibited, and 
by consequence have had infinitely less 
trouble with them ; but it remains to 
be Been, in tbia instance, what the 
boast ia worth. In any 
John Macdonald has bis hands full. 
Were with half-savage tribes are par. 
ticularly difficult to deal with. it 
took the United Slates seven years to 

miserable Indian war in

(Who nri going to the front by the way of 
U. 8.) will do well to call at I have made a specialty in this Department this Spring, and therefore am carrying an 

unusually fine and large stock in
(The Complete Fertilizer,)

Seeds. —J. E. De Wo f & Co., Knot* 
ville, have one car loa< seeds to sell. 
They are the only Seet House in the 
valley and handle all s rts of seeds at 
lowest rates. 2i

J. W. Whitman’s GROUND BONE, MEDIUM BONE, BONE NEIL

2, 3, 4 AND 6 BUTTON JOSEPHINE,Fertilise! s analysed by Prof. George Law- 
son. The present season we have made a 
much larger supply of the above CELEBRA
TED FERTILIZERS than ever before and we 
trust that the farmers will send in the orders 
to the agents promptly, so that they may have 
the Fertilizers on the ground as soon as need
ed. It is unnecessary to mention the good 
quality of our Fertilizers as they have been in 
use many > ears, and are known to be thor
oughly reliable.

For a supply of
in all colors, to match any shade of Dress Goods—every pair may be depended upon. I have 
also Silk, Tafata and Lisle Gloves in a variety of Shades. Silk Hits

Fire.—A slight alarm of fire was given 
yesterday afternoon, cat ted by the roof 
of Mr Peter Farley’s hoc e, near the rail
way bridge taking fire,fro i some unknown 
cause. Quite a crowd at emhle$i and the 
fire brigade wa-t ordered ut. j\. lew pails 
of water, however, quen bed the flames 
before much damage w 
the tearing up of the ro 
done to the contents of t . i house by the 
water. Quite a subscri ption waa taken 
up on the spot for Mr. F., who is an old 
man, and though hard work and sicknes-» 
is now incapacitated from doing much

©vent Sir. HATS &c CAPS,
Id all the new American Styles, of Silk, Fur, 

Wool, Rubber, Tweed. Panama and Straw, 
Pocket finish. Also,

In Satin, Silk and Lace of the Most 
Fashionable Designs. 

Hosiery, in Silk. Lisle, and Cotton. CORSETS in Latest Styles.
14 bxs. PARASOLS,mou

6suppress a 
Florida, with a heavy expenditure of 
money and human life; and. as in 
Florida, eo everywhere. We attach no 
importance to the suggestion which 
comes to ua rfd’Cbieago that the Rue 
■ isos and Fenian, hfive their emiaaartea 
among the rebels, organizing their 
forces, directing their movements, etc. 
We have bed similiar reports aa to tbe 
Fenians with El Mahdi, but these 

other foundation

BOOTS & SHOES,caused, beyond 
and the Injury

JACK & BELL,
Ilnlifax, April 23rd, ’84.

A complete stock from best makers. Special 
lines for Children.

Ladies remember the finest stock of Ameri
can & Canadian

Electric Rubber REVERSIBLE Gossamers !
(The same goods for gentlemen).WlOPELIKA COUGH MIXTURE !

The Newest Thing Out. I am the first to introduce these beautiful goods into the town.
Glass, Crape, Huok and Turkish Towels. Toilet Covers and Fringes. Linen Tidies. Table Damasksroom

■y^TARRANTED TO CURE Coughs. Colds,
Croup,and Inflammation of the Lungef 

or money returned. Price 25 cents a bottle_Room Jpaper A Large Assortment of LACE CURTAINS, from 75c. to *7.00 per set, Cur
tain Net and Lambrequins.

Wanted. — 1000 lbs. Butter, for which 
the highest market priûe will be given. 
On hand, choice Eascvkn Townships 
Butter at Willis’. Bread 8 cents a loaf.

OPELEKA LINIMENT,
a positive cure for Rheumatism, Pleurisy, 
Swollen Joints and Headache. OPELEKA 
INSTANT RELIEF cures every time Cholera, 
Summer Complaint, Cramps. Worth its 
weight in gold. EGYPTIAN CONDITION 
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs. Try 
one package ; If it does not prove satisfactory 
return the box and get your money. For 
ale retail, by all dealers.

April 14.

is here, with all the neoeseary;House 
ing requisites.

appear to have no 
than the fanciful imagination o( the 
newspaper correspondents. Even 
without these complications Riel and 
bis followers will probably be able to 
maintain a guerilla warfare until well 
into summer, which promises to be ex
tremely destructive to settlers. —N. Y. 
Commercial Bulletin.

As usual. the Ladies may depend upon finding at my store one of the largest assortments in the County of theJ. W. WHITMAN. 
Lawrencetown, April 20th. ^85.— We direct the attrition of our 

readers to the article or our first page 
in reference to the Orn hology of this 
County from the pm offCbas. Jacques, 
Esq., of MelvernSf uar 
for congratulation tba^this important 
branch of natural joie 
the attention it detervit !^md we trust 
that all persona wios occupations or 
inclinations place liber- n the way of 
obtaining data in refer : ice thereto will, 
aid Mr. Jacques in his ^brk.

—The terminal ejT «nation of the 
Bridgetown ►chool will ke place, in the 
primary and interned fat lepartments, on 
Thursday p. m. next ; md in the ad
vanced , on Friday p, m The public are 
invited to attend.

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS IN CRETONNES—Fringes to match.
Horses for Sale !It is a matter 4- BALES GREY -AJSTZD WHITE OOTTCŒTS

The Subscribers offer the following horses 
at nri v ate sale.

OTsTE! SORREL,

3mpd.is receiving Aa I always buy my Cottons by the bale, I aui prepared at all times to sell at the lowest living profit.—Tbe movement in favor of woman 
suffrage in tbe enlightened State ol 
Massachusetts ia met by a ooanter-de- 

. monstration on the part of the women 
who decline to assume the responsi
bilities of tbe franchise, and who do 
not like tbe idea of going to tbe polls 
to vote. Petitions which have been in 
eirenlation, receiving the signatures 
of thousands of the fair one», aet it 
down aa a fact that the great majority 
of the sex are by no means desirous of 
having politioal power conferred on 
them, and that the agitation on the 
part of tbe female suffrage leaders ia 
not In any sense repreaentatire of the 
feelings of women in general. Con
fronted by these formidable documenta 
the sisterhood baa changed its taotioe 
by turning the tire away from the 
and dlreotlng it toward the unsym
pathetic women.. If the men who are 
opposed to female suffrage, had, long 
ago. adopted this policy of getting the 
women tnemaelves to tight the battle, 
they would have escaped a good deal 
of tongue thrashing and denunoiation 
on tbe part of tbe female agitators. 
The fact is that only a very few of 
them, and they not the most modest or 
honte-loving members of the aex, want 
(o vot*,w-J5*.

AUCTION! A3STO ST. CROIX SHIRTUTQ--30 PCS. T’A.P^RZS’
10 owt in weight ; 8 1-2 years old, good travel

ler and style, perfectly sound. Ai I also buy so largely in tbia line that I am enabled to obtain the goods below the usual price, and can therefore sell by the 
The Subscriber will sell at Publie Auction piece WHOLESALE RATES. Oottonades, Duoks, Denhams and Tickings In Variety. Gtood Value.

ONE DARK BROWN.
Thursday, April 23rd9 1-2 owt. In weight, 8 years old, perfectly

Terms of sale made known at the subscri
ber^ office in Lawrencetown. Horses can be 
seen any time this week.
FREEMAN * MITCHELL.

April 20th -86.

a eui

AdZEnSTS’ ZDZEIELAIRTTyrTnTsrT,init., at a o'clock p. m„ at hie residence.
i li. « . e |i , I have extended my departments largely in tbia line, and can show upwards of

C J I -L r—| g—*_ EIGHTY DIFFERENT PIEGES of English Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,
which comprise an elegant assortment of patterns.

PARADISE,
— The semi-annual xeeting of the 

Municipal Council of th County of An
napolis will b* held in I idgetown on the 
firnt Tuesday in May a .0. a. m. ensu
ing of which all person concerned will 
take due notice and gov n themselves ac
cordingly.

the following property:li.Hats, Diamond Dyes in great2i 1 Çnox Gelding, 5 years old ; 4 Cows; 1 
Heifer, 2 years old ; 2 pairs Steers, 3 year 
old: 1 Ox Waggon ; 1 Truck Waggon; 1 Ex
press Waggon; 1 double seated Carriage, 
(nearly new; ; 1 Top Buggy ; 1 set Double 
Harness, in nickel , 1 Mowing Machine ; 1 
Horse Rake.

TERMS.—Six months’ credit with approved 
security.

HATS AND CAPS.COBH IN EGYPT I
All Shapes, Shades, Styles and Qualities. I have an unusually complete Stock, and as It is 
well known I make a specialty in this department, I cannot fail to suit all tasts. With con
fidence I invite your inspection, before you purchase elsewhere.
The Latest Novelties In Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Socks, Silk Handkerchiefs, Underwear

Roop & ShawJ. G. ï Parker Clerk. 
( pectator copy.)men — We would direct e attention of 

our readers to the i vertinement of 
Mr. C. R. Bill. Mr. II ie one of Nova 
Scotia’s most enter ling horsemen 
and hie stud is justly ^serving of the 
patronage of the far: s of Kings and 
Annapolis Counties. te sons of the 
renowned AImont, t great sire of 
trotters, namely “ Ra trt,” and “Allie 
Clay/’ both owned 1 imported at
great expense by Mr ,t are beautiful 
representatives of th \lmont Family. 
They are both pure 'ted and will 
aurely earn a record o. 30 and better, 
when put in training. Ve understand 
that a yearling oolt sin by Rampart 
and raised in Kings Co. waa sold the 
other day for $400 to c ae of our M.

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of W. M. FORSYTH.
2it3.Paradise, April 13th, *86

CARRIAGES 3 Cases READY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits from $5 up»
nnnTn n 011(1 TP The public know from experience, that I can always show nllllll W hHllrh goods in this line unsurpassed in the country, in quality, make, 
UUUlU IA UllULUg style and variety to select from.

zEZRvmsrs
of the latiit ttylei, made from

First Glass Stock,
whieh will be eoli oa easy tara» and reaaon- 
*bMiJdI»ton, April 80th, 1886.

—On Friday last Mr. Dayld Refuse 
waa killed in hie stave mill at Cheater 
Basin. He was naught by tbe saw and 
out to pieces.

— The United States Government 
hae ordered its qffloers to prevent Riel 
and bis Half-Breeffz from crossing into 
American territory.

— Mr, J, A. Magilton,b>i opened * 
general wholesale business in St. John, 
N. Blunder the style and firm name 
of J. A. Magilton & Co, Mr, M, was 
for many years buyer for Messrs, Beard 
& Venning, and haa a very wide ex
perience.

—A blue book puts the effective strength 
of the British regulars army at 188,000 
men ; that of the reserves at 47,000 men ; 
that of the militia at iY6 000, apd that of 
the volunteers at 216,000.

Real Estate
E/BG-ISTBY,

n2tf.
—FOB TH1—

ROOM PAPBR.Executor’s Notice.
A LL parions haying any lagal demsedi A against tbs estate of late JPSEPH 

MORTON, of WWmot» Annapolis Co. N. S,. 
are hereby notified to render the saie» duly

pleaee eommunieate with the undersigned at
ones

Oxi rom THH PoBRMTKRe.-We are 
pleased to learn that the amount of 
$1,0(10 Ineured on the life of our ea- 
teamed townsmen. H. 8, Wade, Eaq,. 
deceased was received by Oapt. John 
Paley.lU. D. H.O.R., on the 13tb inst. 
for tb« widow," ten days after claim 
was made for the same, on the Inde
pendent Order of Forrester», of which 
deceased was a charter member. The 
promptnesa with which claims against 
the High Court are settled everywhere, 
apeak wall for tbe order, end should 
encourage those desirous of insuring at 
reasonable rates and easy terms to 
embrace the opportunity,— Digby 
Courier.

—The meeting of the Teachers' As
sociation for Inspectoral District No. 4- 
embracing the Counties of Digby and 
Aneappli*. will be held in Digby in the 
trinity Church school bouse, com
mencing on Thursday tbe 30th of April. 
A public lecture under the auspices of 
the Association will be gjyen on Thura. 
day evening the 30th,

— It ia now said that the doctors bags 
misunderstood the nature of General 
.Grant’s illness, and strong hopes are 
entertained that be may recover.

County of Annapolis J
I carry no old stock over from one year to the other, notwithstanding that I import the largest stock "In the town. LADIES 

MAY THEREFORE DEPEND ON FINDING A NEW, FRESH STOCK OF ALL THE LEADING AND FASHIONABLE PAT
TERNS, JUST OUT-

A list of Farms for sale can be •••■> on «ppll- 
oatlonat the office, Bridgetown. I nave at
IarMS. S& wBSSfSntVSKS!
pommunioate with the subscriber.

P. P’z- Great Bargains may be had in Garpete-
Obit.—John L. Cox, Esq., of this 

town hae just receive^ nte lligen-ie of 
demise of hi* brother Willing;, in West 
Oaklands, California, wh<* e he isad 
gone for the benefit o': ;di li u.th, 
William was nsenaiated with his 
brother, ynder the firm nacie of- Jox 
Brothers, and 4id business in tMt town 
and in Halifax for a nutpber of fure. 
The former’s health wae always (ujt/9 
delicate, and some seven or eiih . t ars 
ago he went to California. For t me 
time he apparently improved ani en
gaged in several o.coupotions, .be ast 
being tbe nursery business i a ?hipb 
he succeeded quite well, *,niii his 
health became so much impaired )»t 
he was obliged to give it up. Kind and 
sympathizing friends cheered bite, in 
hie last moments, and be pitted 
quietly to rest on Tuesday (he 7th Inst. 
His remains were interred in the 
cemetery at West Oak lac ds. He leaves 
considerable property vhich he has 
willed to his brother JojUt

Teas and Coffees a Specialty.
« Fleer aed Meal always on ban*.

U A DIMA/A DC Paints, Oils and Nalls, and a variety of Shelf Hardware. Fine line of £aint and Whitewash 
H A IC V ff #% In Car Brushes, Whips, Spades, Shovels, Forks, eto.

I regret that I am unable to give a more detailed description of each department, but it 
is impossible to do anything more than partial justice to my exceedingly large and com
plete supply of goods this season, within the limits of this space, without undue cramping. 
Mv aim has been, therefore, to simply draw attention to each, feeling confident my 
m.st/vnera and the oublie erenerallv know from past experience, that when I claim to have

I keep none but the Best Quality of GROCERIES
EXCHANGE.* A. F. MORTON, 

JOHN P. SLOCOMB.
A party having a large FARM desires to

•Th”?.Xïssï"-*0“«> n
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sola 
at once, Notably one at Middleton.

Executors.
n23m.Middleton. April 15th, 1885.

Assignee’s Sale !A New Day of Issue fob “ The Century.'
-The editions of The Century Magazine are

'zsLrsri * .•»- * auc*.

SK* Saturday 25th Inst, next,
numbel, the addition of which wàs 225,000 at 2o’clock, a. w., at the Blacksmith Shop 
wrs delayed until the 25th of March. of W. M. Bath,
The May number—edition, 250,000—will A a TYTC2TT1,
be iissued ,Qn the ^st day pf May, thus in. Jrf-Al-
augnrating with the first number pf tbo personal property, consisting of a
thirtieth volume a change which lias l,ongi quantity of IRON arid STEEL and a lot of 
been considered desirable by the puhjish-i HORSE SHOjBS,—Sole unreserved- 
ers, and which it is believed will be heart- TERMS —AJ1 ffity
ily commended by the publie. Faune above that aningnt, three month,at 
number, «f will be
issued on the first day ot tbe month of ARTHUo M. BBDWSf.
which each boars date. Bridgetown April Hat, U.

JOHN ERVIN^

customers and the publip generally know from past experience, that when I claim to 
an unusually fine stock of Goods in store, that I am prepared to give evidence of the fact. 
I thank you most cordially for your many favors in the past, and can assure you that I shall 
always endeavor, by strict attention to your wants, to merit a continuance of the same.

PASTURING !
XT A VINS purchased the PM‘“r*frî?L.,î.r'
ii.-sAas-JMWS

’ - oa* see proprietorpastured for the Summer
»‘hi» “actors La^tT'BOWLBY.

6it5. J. w. BECKWITH.Lawrencetown, April 7 ; ’85
Big

A?Assignee.
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